Mystic River Watershed Open Space Subcommittee

DRAFT Agenda

Thursday September 29, 2016   9:30-11:30 am
Green Roots Chelsea: 227 Marginal St. Suite 1 Chelsea

9:30   Welcome, Introductions and Meeting Overview

9:40   Introducing: Chelsea GreenRoots
       *Roseann Bongiovanni and Maria Belen Power*

10:00  Reports on Current Open Space Activities
       • MyRWA’s Greenway Initiative- *Amber Christoffersen (MyRWA)*
       • Exploring the Federal Partnership with USFS- *Ivey St. John (CWC)*
       • Blessing of the Bay Boathouse, Mystic Neighborhood- *Chris Mancini (Groundworks Somerville)*
       • Clippership Connector and other Medford Projects- *Alicia Hunt (City of Medford)*
       • DCR Plans for Draw 7 Park and the MBTA/Mystic River Pathway- *Dan Driscoll/ Karl Haglund (Massachusetts DCR)*

10:45  Discussion on Opportunities and Future Projects

11:25  Wrap Up and Next Steps

11:30  Adjourn